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Abstract: We investigated the impact of phosphorus nutrition on plant growth and biological nitrogen
fixation in four leguminous plants in the Tribe Genistea. The main objective of the study was to analyze
Phosphorus and Nitrogen use efficiency under drought. We also tested for the effects of rhizobial
inoculation on plant performance. Plants inoculated with Rhizobium strains isolated from plants of
the four species growing in the wild were cropped under controlled conditions in soils with either
low P (5 µM) or high P (500 µM). The experiment was replicated in the presence and absence of plant
irrigation to test for the effects of drought stress of inoculated and non-inoculated plants under the two
P levels of fertilization. Low-P treatments increased nodule production while plant biomass and shoot
and root P and N contents where maximum at high P. Low P (5 µM) in the growing media, resulted in
greater N accumulated in plants, coupled with greater phosphorus and nitrogen uptake efficiencies.
Drought reduced the relative growth rate over two orders of magnitude or more, depending on
the combination of plant species and treatment. Genista cinerea had the lowest tolerance to water
scarcity, whereas Genista florida and Retama sphaerocarpa were the most resistant species to drought.
Drought resistance was enhanced in the inoculated plants. In the four species, and particularly in
Echinospartum barnadesii, the inoculation treatment clearly triggered N use efficiency, whereas P use
efficiency was greater in the non-inoculated irrigated plants. Nodulation significantly increased in
plants in the low P treatments, where plants showed a greater demand for N. The physiological basis
for the four species being able to maintain their growth at low P levels and to respond to the greater P
supply, is through balanced acquisition of P and N to meet the plants’ nutritional needs.
Keywords: phosphate; nitrogen; drought; Genistea; nutrients use efficiency

1. Introduction
Around 45% of the earth’s surface covers arid and semi-arid areas [1]. The Mediterranean Basin
is part of this semi-arid land, with reduced availability of nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorus.
Lack of nutrients, together with limited rainfall, hinder plant performance [2]. In the center of
Spain, where harsh environmental conditions are predominant, wild shrubby legumes are key in
the maintenance of natural ecosystems. Shrubby legumes prevent erosion, create islands of fertility,
and facilitate the establishment of other plant species at the time that they contribute to soil stabilization
and improvement of ecosystems through N2 fixation [3,4]. In the Iberian Peninsula, shrubby legumes
are widely distributed and where trees are absent, they maintain active ecosystems thanks to their
nitrogen-fixing ability. Shrubby legumes have a high N2 -fixing potential that makes them an important
component of sustainability and soil fertility [4,5].
Current global change is disrupting the equilibrium of natural ecosystems in the Iberian Peninsula.
The decline in soil and plant productivity, particularly in the Iberian soils subjected to moisture
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deficiency, leads to an irreversible situation of desertification. In addition, overgrazing, deforestation
and non-regulated cultivation in natural systems are accelerating the soil degradation problem [6].
The result is a dominant ecosystem with disturbed or lost vegetation cover, increased soil erosion,
depletion of organic matter and nutrients, breakdown of the biogeochemical cycles, and a reduction
in soil microbial activities [6,7]. The final outcome is a decline in plant productivity followed by
extensive and continued soil degradation. The establishment and/or maintenance of a suitable plant
cover is known to improve the chemical, physical, and biological properties of the soil [4,6,7] as the
formation of a dynamic rhizosphere is critical for the well-functioning of ecosystems, particularly in
dry, low-nutrient ecosystems [7].
Shrubby legumes are key in the re-vegetation of water-stressed ecosystems characterized by
low availability of N and P and other nutrients, as they undergo beneficial symbiosis with rhizobia.
In the Iberian Peninsula, there is a large number of shrubby legumes that are nodulated by a diverse
group of rhizobia (Rhizobium and Bradyrhizobium). Despite the fact of this richness, only a few studies
have characterized the diversity of rhizobia associated with these native legumes [2,8]. There is little
information in regards to the selection of microsymbionts to maximize the biological N2 fixation under
stressful environments and to use them as key elements in the recovery of degraded soils and to
maintain active natural ecosystems. The potential of these root nodule bacteria as symbionts with their
host legumes has not yet been fully explored.
Phosphorus is one of the most limiting nutrients for plant growth [9,10]. Such scarcity of available
P and the imbalance of trace elements in the semi-arid ecosystems of Iberian Peninsula actually limit
legume establishment and N2 fixation. In fact, the addition of P to plants growing in poor soils
significantly increases plant nodulation and biomass production [9–11]. Nitrogen fixation under P
deficiency is often reduced, because low P supply induces changes in the relative growth of nodules
and shoots [12]. Nodules require relatively higher amounts of P and energy than do other plant
tissues [13]. The response of nodulation and N2 fixation to water stress depends on the growth stage
of the plants and on the plant’s nutritional stage. Nodule P concentrations and P use efficiency are
positively correlated with soil and root water content in symbiosis where Bradyrhizobium is present [14].
Similarly, N derived from N2 fixation decreases under water deficiency [15]. The broad responses
of plant-rhizobia to moisture levels suggest that rhizobial strains show different sensitivity to soil
moisture as well as to N and P levels [16,17]. Drought-tolerant, N2 -fixing legumes, and legumes
tolerant to low levels of nutrients in the soil can be selected to grow in arid regions [18–20] as they can
aid plants to grow at the time that improves soil fertility in arid and semiarid habitats.
In this study, we aimed to evaluate the response of four shrubby leguminous plant species native to
the Iberian Peninsula, to two water regimes and to two levels of P in the growing media in the presence
and absence of their rhizobial symbionts. The main objective of this study was to assess the importance
and effectiveness of legume–rhizobia symbioses as a tool in the management of natural ecosystems
through their introduction for re-vegetation and for the maintenance of healthy ecosystems. Analyses of
plant tolerance to stress were measured through nodule production, plant biomass accumulation, and N
and P accumulation in plant material, as well as the rates of N and P uptake and N and P use efficiency.
We hypothesize that when P availability is restricted, the presence of nodule-forming and N-fixing
bacteria confer an advantage to plants that are better able to cope with nutrient scarcity. We relate
the ability of plants to cope with P and water scarcity to their natural distribution in nature. To that
end, we chose four shrubby legumes from the Iberian Peninsula that naturally grow in poor and dry
environments and propose that the rhizobia–legume symbiosis is more efficient in plants originating
in poor soils and with less water availability, than plants originating in milder environments.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Culture and Growth Conditions
Seeds of Echinospartum barnadesii sbsp dorsisericeum G.López, Genista cinerea DC, Genista florida L.,
and Retama sphaerocarpa (L.) Boiss., were hand harvested in natural populations of the four species,
and preserved in brown envelopes at 14 ± 1 ◦ C till used in the laboratory. Selection of the species was
based on their global distribution, E. barnadesii and G. florida are endemic to the Iberian Peninsula (i.e.,
restricted distribution) and both require acidic and dry soils; whereas G. cinerea and R. sphaerocarpa
have a wider distribution along Africa and Europe. The former has a basic preference for soil, whereas
the latter is edaphically indifferent [21].
Prior to germination, seeds were surface sterilized by immersion in 98% ethanol for 1 min,
4% sodium hypochlorite for 4 min and rinsed with sterile distilled water. Germination was conducted
in petri dishes containing plain agar. Thirty seedlings (1-week old) per species and treatment were
transplanted individually to plastic tubes (80 mm diameter, 160 mm long) containing sterile sand-river
and were given the appropriate treatment. All seedlings were supplied with 25% Hoagland’s solution,
pH 5.3 [22], modified with either high P (500 µM) or low P (5 µ M) as NaH2 PO4 2H2O. Plants were
maintained in a glasshouse at the University Pablo de Olavide (Seville, Spain) under natural light
regime and temperature, with a 12-h photoperiod (24 ◦ C day and 18 ◦ C night) and a photon flux
density at the top of the plants of approximately 700 µmol m−2 .s−1 for 36 weeks. Pots with different
treatments were randomly distributed on benches in the glass house, 1 m apart from any other
treatment, to prevent cross contamination; a total of 30 replicates per combination of species and
treatments were maintained. The control treatment consisted of un-inoculated Hoagland’s solution
from which nitrogenous compounds had been removed. One of the treatments consisted of nitrogen-free
Hoagland’s solution and rhizobial inoculation (Inoculation). A second treatment consisted of the
application of 500 µM NaH2 PO4 2H2 O (highP) with no rhizobial inoculation. In the third experiment,
plants received the same amount of NaH2 PO4 2H2 O as before and were simultaneously inoculated.
In the fourth treatment, plants received 5 µM NaH2 PO4 2H2 O (low P) with no rhizobial inoculation.
In the last experiment, plants received the same amount of NaH2 PO4 2H2 O as before and were
simultaneously inoculated.
Inoculants consisted of a heavy suspension of the log-phase culture on yeast mannitol broth,
pH 6.8, at 1 × 107 cells mL−1 . Seedlings were inoculated with the appropriate Bradyrhizobia previously
extracted from nodules from adult plants in wild populations. All inoculants had been reported to
be Bradyrhizobium and their accession numbers are AF443639 for E. barnadesii, Z72261 for G. cinerea,
Z72265 for G. florida and AF46119 for R. spahaerocarpa [8]. Soil contamination during experimentation
was avoided by placing each pot in individual plastic bags, and every pot was covered with a layer of
autoclaved plastic beads of 0.5 mm diameter (Industrial Aulabor S.A., Barcelona, Spain). Watering was
performed through an autoclaved watering pipe.
For every species, each combination of P level and inoculation received two levels of irrigation.
In the first treatment, pots were maintained at 70% soil field capacity, resembling the growing conditions
of the species in spring in their natural habitats. In the second treatment, soils were maintained at
35% soil field capacity, representing a stressful situation of drought. Field capacity was estimated
prior to the experiment by placing a saturated known amount of soil in a pot covered by thin plastic
film that was allowed to drain overnight. After that, the soil was weighed. The same soil sample
was oven dried at 72 ◦ C till constant weight. One-hundred percent field capacity was estimated as
the water held by the soil and subsequently calculated water held at 70% and 35% field capacity [23].
Four random tensiometers were placed in pots of each of the treatments to measure soil field capacity
in the pots daily (Nielsen et al. 1964). Seedlings were supplied with sterile distilled water when
needed to maintain the desired percentages of field capacity in the pots and to maintain the initial
concentration of P applied in the described experiments. The experiment was split among the four
species, so that each species was subjected to low- and high P treatments, water and drought. For every
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combination of P and water treatment, with and without inoculation, there were 30 plants in each of
the four species. Plants were harvested after 18 and 36 weeks of growth. The number of nodules and
active nodules per plant, shoot and root dry weights (72 h at 75 ◦ C) were recorded.
2.2. Nitrogen and Phosphorus Efficiencies and Allocation Calculations
Shoot and root dry matter was ground to pass a 20-mesh sieve and digested with a mixture of
H2 SO4 –H2 O2 [24]. Total nitrogen was analyzed by the Kjeldahl method [25] and the phosphorus
content was determined colorimetrically on digested samples with a solution of perchloric acid (72%),
ammonium molybdate (5%, aminonaphtholsulphonic acid (0–2 %), 0.5 g of sodium bisulphite and
6 g crystalline sodium sulphite [25]. Whole plant nutrient content in each plant was calculated by
multiplying each nutrient concentration by its respective dry biomass value.
Phosphorus and Nitrogen uptake efficiency (PUpE and NUpE) and physiological P and N
use efficiency (PPUE and PNUE) were calculated for each of the species using equations adapted
from [26] as:


(PHigh × Y High) − (PLow × YLow)
PUpE mgP g·Kg−1 Ps =
(1)
∆Ps


(NHigh × Y High) − (NLow × YLow)
NUpE mgP g·Kg−1 Ps =
(2)
∆Ns


(YLow) (YHigh)
or
(3)
PUE g2 ·DW·mg−1 ·P =
PLow
PHigh
where PHigh and NHigh, and PLow and NLow were the whole plant [P] and [N] (mg/g plant) in
plants grown in the soil with high and low contents of P; YHigh and YLow were the total plant biomass
(g) in the treatments with high and low contents of P. All treatments were replicated for irrigated and
water-stressed plants, both in the high- and low P content treatments.
2.3. Below Ground Allocation
Belowground allocation represents the fraction of new biomass partitioned into new roots and
nodules over the total growth period. The calculations were performed according to [27]:
df/dt = RGR (∂ − Br/Bt)

(4)

where RGR is the relative growth rate (mg·g−1 ·day−1 ) and ∂ is the fraction of new biomass gained
during the growth period. Br/Bt is the root weight ratio, based on total plant biomass (Bt) and root
biomass (Br).
2.4. Statistical Design and Analyses
The experimental design was a complete randomized block design. The growth values and
parameters relating to N and P concentrations were means of 10 to 15 replicates per treatment,
depending on plant survivorship. The effects of the factors and their interactions were tested with
two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Where the ANOVA revealed significant differences, a Student
Newman Kuehl’s (SNK) multiple-range test (* p < 0.05) post-hoc test was calculated. Different letters
indicate significant differences between treatments. All samples were normal, and homogeneous
variances were tested using the Levene and Cochran tests implemented on SPSS 21.0 software.
3. Results
3.1. Plant Survivorship
Percentages of plant survivorship ranked between 18% in water stress E. barnadesii plants grown
at low P and 83% in well irrigated G. cinerea plants grown inoculated under high P (Figure 1).
Survivorship of Genista florida, R. sphaerocarpa and E. barnadesii peaked in the high P treatment whereas
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G. cinerea did so at high P inoculated plants. Drought treatment induced a significant reduction in
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3.2. Biomass Production and Growth Kinetics
3.2. Biomass Production and Growth Kinetics
Total plant biomass of R. sphaerocarpa in any of the treatments was half of that produced by any of
Total plant biomass of R. sphaerocarpa in any of the treatments was half of that produced by any
the two Genista species (Figure 2a). Plant biomass production of E. barnadesii was one-tenth of that of
of the two Genista species (Figure 2a). Plant biomass production of E. barnadesii was one-tenth of that
the other species. G. cinera, G. florida and R. sphaerocarpa produced more biomass in the well-irrigated
of the other species. G. cinera, G. florida and R. sphaerocarpa produced more biomass in the welltreatments whereas E. barnadesii had its biomass production increased in the Inoc+high P, low P and
irrigated treatments whereas E. barnadesii had its biomass production increased in the Inoc+high P,
Inoc+low P treatments under drought conditions. Inoculation significantly increased the biomass
low P and Inoc+low P treatments under drought conditions. Inoculation significantly increased the
production in the four species both in the well irrigated and drought treatments compared with the
biomass production in the four species both in the well irrigated and drought treatments compared
control (Figure 2a).
with the control (Figure 2a).
Well irrigated plants of E. barnadesii and G. cinerea in the low P treatment showed the greatest root
Well irrigated plants of E. barnadesii and G. cinerea in the low P treatment showed the greatest
production. Root production in R. sphaerocarpa was homogeneous in the well-irrigated plants regardless
root production. Root production in R. sphaerocarpa was homogeneous in the well-irrigated plants
of the P treatments (Figure 2b). Plants produced more below ground biomass in the well-irrigated
regardless of the P treatments (Figure 2b). Plants produced more below ground biomass in the welltreatments, except for plants of G. cinenera, G. florida and E. barnadesii in the Inoc+low P treatments,
irrigated treatments, except for plants of G. cinenera, G. florida and E. barnadesii in the Inoc+low P
where no differences were observed between watered and drought treatments.
treatments, where no differences were observed between watered and drought treatments.
Growth rate was significantly reduced in the drought treatment in the four species (Table 1).
Water stress resulted in biomass partition in plant organs. Root growth was not significantly affected
by drought, while there was a major decline in shoot production as seen in the lower root:shoot ratio
(Figure 2). G. cinerea and E. barnadesii under the two water regimes had their RGR increased under
the Inoculation and high P + Inoculation treatments. G. florida and R. sphaerocarpa were mostly
enhanced in their RGR by the inoculation regardless of the level of P applied and the water regime.
In addition, RGR of G. florida was also significantly enhanced by the high P in the drought treatment.
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Growth rate was significantly reduced in the drought treatment in the four species (Table 1).
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This latter species, together with G. florida, enhanced their root production under the Inoc + high P
treatment. Low P significantly induced root allocation in G. cinerea, whereas high P did not have the
same positive effect (Figure 3).
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Table 1. Relative growth rates of roots of G. cinerea, G. florida, E. barnadesii and R. sphaerocarpa plants supplied with high P (500 µM) and low P (5 µM) phosphate grown
with and without rhizobial inoculation under two water regimes (water: well irrigated and drought: water stressed). Values are presented as means (n = 13–15) with
standard deviation. The different letters indicate significant differences among the treatments, where the prime lettering indicates the comparisons between the same
organ (p ≤ 0.05) and the second between plant species.
Control

Inoculated

High P

Inoc + High P

Low P

Inoc + Low P

55.97 ± 6.04 c,a
207.86 ± 12.29 c,b
136.97 ± 14.35 c,c
39.50 ± 3.08 d,a

117.85 ± 9.14 a,a
82.40 ± 4.11 a,b
60.26 ± 1.12 a,c
5.66 ± 0.63 a,c

171.60 ± 8.43 b,a
155.86 ± 12.77 b,b
90.23 ± 7.91 b,b
172.86 ± 6.14 d,b

0.74 ± 0.012 b,a
1.65 ± 0.038 c,b
1.09 ± 0.029 b,b
0.15 ± 0.019 b,a

0.94 ± 0.002 c,a
0.60 ± 0.017 a,b
0.48 ± 0.022 a,b
0.71 ± 0.031 a,a

1.36 ± 0.041 a,a
1.24 ± 0.055 b,b
0.72 ± 0.060 b,b
1.37 ± 0.146 b,b

Water
a,a

G. cinerea
G. florida
R. sphaerocarpa
E. barnadesii

51.38 ± 1.202
14.68 ± 1.86 a,b
8.60 ± 0.03 a,b
76.12 ± 7.87 a,c

G. cinerea
G. florida
R. sphaerocarpa
E. barnadesii

a,a

b,a

133.74 ± 9.03
138.39 ± 16.49 b,b
56.78 ± 3.21 b,b
142.71 ± 12.67 b,a

63.34 ± 4.01 c,a
16.20 ± 1.66 b,b
62.99 ± 10.44 a,c
9.99 ± 0.65 c,d
Drought

0.41 ± 0.002
0.55 ± 0.07 a,b
0.07 ± 0.004 a,b
0.60 ± 0.002 a,a

a,a

1.06 ± 0.003
1.10 ± 0.003 b,b
0.45 ± 0.040 b,b
1.13 ± 0.007 b,a

0.40 ± 0.018 b,a
1.29 ± 0.055 c,b
0.50 ± 0.031 a,a
0.12 ± 0.003 a,c
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Plants allocated more of their resources to roots in the drought stress treatments than in the
water ones (Figure 3). The inoculation treatment clearly enhanced root allocation under the two water
regimes, with R. sphaerocarpa being the species with the lowest root mass production. Under high P,
only R. sphaerocarpa increased its root allocation, although no significant differences were detected.
However, the treatment of Inoc + low P in the four species was the one that induced the greatest root
biomass production, although this positive effect was not statistically significant in R. sphaerocarpa.
This latter species, together with G. florida, enhanced their root production under the Inoc + high P
treatment. Low P significantly induced root allocation in G. cinerea, whereas high P did not have the
same
positive
Plants 2019,
8, x effect (Figure 3).
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3.3. Nodule Formation and Infection
3.3. Nodule Formation and Infection
No nodulation was observed in the non-inoculated plants, proving that there was no bacterial
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production between the water and drought treatments (p = 0.0214). R. sphaerocarpa and E. barnadesii
produced significantly less nodules than the other two species regardless the treatment (Figure 4).

3.3. Nodule Formation and Infection
No nodulation was observed in the non-inoculated plants, proving that there was no bacterial
contamination. The four species grown under high P treatment significantly decreased nodule
production,
compared with the other treatments (Figure 4). Seedlings in the control inoculated
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treatment and in the Inoc + low P produced significantly more nodules than in the rest of the
treatments. In both the control and Inoc + low P, there were significant differences in nodules
the water and
drought
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produced significantly less nodules than the other two species regardless the treatment (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Number of nodules per plant of G. cinerea, G. florida, E. barnadesii and R. sphaerocarpa grown
inoculated and inoculated plus high (500 µM) or low (5 µM) Phosphorus, under two water regimes
(water: well irrigated; drought: water stress). Values are presented as means (n = 13–15) with standard
error bars and letters indicating significance.

3.4. Nitrogen and Phosphorus Efficiencies and Allocation
Total P concentration in well-irrigated plants was very low in seedlings of R. sphaerocarpa.
P concentration for well-irrigated plants of the four species was always significantly greater in the high
P treatment (Figure 5). The accumulation of P in seedlings of the four species in the drought experiment
was negligible. In the water experiment, R. sphaerocarpa accumulated less N than plants of G. cinerea.
Whereas G. florida and E. barnadesi accumulated similar amounts of N (Figure 5). N accumulation in the
four species followed a similar pattern, with the greatest N accumulation in the Inoc + high P and high
P treatments, followed by Inoc + low P. In the drought treatments, N accumulation was maximum in
the Inoculation treatment in the four species followed by Inoculation + high P, although values were
significantly lower than those observed in the well-irrigated plants.
The decline in these elements in the water stress plants coincided with reduced levels of uptake
efficiency (NUpE and PUpE) in the four species when plants were not inoculated. However, NUpE in
the well irrigated-non inoculated plants was significantly greater in G. frorida and E. barnadesii compared
with the rest of the treatments. Similarly, NUpE in the well-irrigated non-inoculated R. sphaerocarpa
plants was significantly lower compared with the remaining treatments. Finally, no differences were
observed in plants of G. cinerea (Figure 6). There was a clear significant increase in the NUpE and
PUpE in the inoculated plants, both in the watered and drought experiments (Figure 6). PUpE was
significantly reduced in the non-inoculated plants of the four species in both the well-irrigated and
drought-stress plants.
Physiological N use efficiency (PNUE) was significantly greater in the drought stress plants in the
four species (Figure 7a,b). No differences among treatments were observed in the water treatment,
regardless of the level of P and the inoculation treatment. In the water stress plants of G. cinerea
and G. florida, inoculation at low P significantly enhanced PNUE, whereas inoculation of high P
treated plants, reduced PNUE. In the four species, the well irrigated plants Inoc + low P showed
significantly high values of PPUE. Only in R. sphaerocarpa, PPUE was greater in the low P treated plants,
compared with the rest of the treatments (Figure 7c,d). PPUE in the water-stress plants (Figure 7d)
followed a similar pattern in the four species, with significantly higher PPUE values under the high P
and high P + Inoculation, compared with the rest of the treatments.

concentration for well-irrigated plants of the four species was always significantly greater in the high
P treatment (Figure 5). The accumulation of P in seedlings of the four species in the drought
experiment was negligible. In the water experiment, R. sphaerocarpa accumulated less N than plants
of G. cinerea. Whereas G. florida and E. barnadesi accumulated similar amounts of N (Figure 5). N
accumulation in the four species followed a similar pattern, with the greatest N accumulation in the
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accumulation was maximum in the Inoculation treatment in the four species followed by Inoculation
+ high P, although values were significantly lower than those observed in the well-irrigated plants.
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Physiological N use efficiency (PNUE) was significantly greater in the drought stress plants in
the four species (Figure 7a and 7b). No differences among treatments were observed in the water
treatment, regardless of the level of P and the inoculation treatment. In the water stress plants of G.
cinerea and G. florida, inoculation at low P significantly enhanced PNUE, whereas inoculation of high
P treated plants, reduced PNUE. In the four species, the well irrigated plants Inoc + low P showed
significantly high values of PPUE. Only in R. sphaerocarpa, PPUE was greater in the low P treated
plants, compared with the rest of the treatments (Figure 7c and 7d). PPUE in the water-stress plants
(Figure 7d) followed a similar pattern in the four species, with significantly higher PPUE values
under the high P and high P + Inoculation, compared with the rest of the treatments.
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4. Discussion
4. Discussion
Water availability clearly determines plant survivorship and biomass production in the four
Water availability clearly determines plant survivorship and biomass production in the four
species as well as relative growth rate. Similarly, mineral nutrition is also crucial in plant matter
species as well as relative growth rate. Similarly, mineral nutrition is also crucial in plant matter
production as the four species perform better when grown at high levels for P. This biomass production
production as the four species perform better when grown at high levels for P. This biomass
is even greater when plants are inoculated compared with the un-inoculated controls (Figure 2).
production is even greater when plants are inoculated compared with the un-inoculated controls
G. cinerea and G. florida were the two species that benefited the most from inoculation. Both species
(Figure 2). G. cinerea and G. florida were the two species that benefited the most from inoculation. Both
cope with water scarcity by increasing their root allocation, although the amount of biomass devoted
species cope with water scarcity by increasing their root allocation, although the amount of biomass
to roots clearly depends on the levels of P in the soil. This strategy is shared by R. sphaerocarpa and
devoted to roots clearly depends on the levels of P in the soil. This strategy is shared by R. sphaerocarpa
E. barnadessii in this study, and other shrubby legumes in soils of reduced fertility [10,28,29]. G. florida
and E. barnadessii in this study, and other shrubby legumes in soils of reduced fertility [10,28,29]. G.
and E. barnadesii have their natural range of distribution on acidic soils in arid areas, where nutrients
florida and E. barnadesii have their natural range of distribution on acidic soils in arid areas, where
like P are more unavailable than in basic soils [30]. To meet their nutritional requirements, plants have
nutrients like P are more unavailable than in basic soils [30]. To meet their nutritional requirements,
to explore a broader area of soil that can only be achieved at the expense of a greater belowground
plants have to explore a broader area of soil that can only be achieved at the expense of a greater
allocation (Figure 3) [31]. R. sphaerocarpa is recognized not to be strongly affected by drought due to
belowground allocation (Figure 3) [31]. R. sphaerocarpa is recognized not to be strongly affected by
its tap root, that can access water in almost any kind of soil [32]. In this sense, it is not surprising
drought due to its tap root, that can access water in almost any kind of soil [32]. In this sense, it is not
that this species modifies biomass allocation to either roots or shoots in varying environments and
surprising that this species modifies biomass allocation to either roots or shoots in varying
in view of the mineral nutrition available. E. barnadesii usually grows in very acidic soils with low
environments and in view of the mineral nutrition available. E. barnadesii usually grows in very acidic
levels of nutrients. In this study, variation in below-ground allocation is related to nutrient availability,
soils with low levels of nutrients. In this study, variation in below-ground allocation is related to
with reduced allocation to roots when nutrients are abundant in the soil, a strategy shared with other
nutrient availability, with reduced allocation to roots when nutrients are abundant in the soil, a
species in the Genistea Tribe [10,33].
strategy shared with other species in the Genistea Tribe [10,33].
Nodulation was clearly more efficient in the well-irrigated plants than in the stressed ones
Nodulation was clearly more efficient in the well-irrigated plants than in the stressed ones
(Figures 4 and 5). In the four species, in the water treatment, the greatest number of nodules was
(Figures 4 and Figure 5). In the four species, in the water treatment, the greatest number of nodules
observed in the Inoc + low P treatment and the highest N accumulation occurred in the Inoc + high P
was observed in the Inoc + low P treatment and the highest N accumulation occurred in the Inoc +
plants (Figure 5), which coincides with a peak in plant biomass production in the four species (Figure 1).
high P plants (Figure 5), which coincides with a peak in plant biomass production in the four species
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However, in the water-stressed plants, N and P accumulation did not differ between Inoc + high P
and Inoc + low P and that can only be explained by a more efficient nodulation in the water-stressed
plants following the same pattern as in other leguminous species [4,34–37]. This behavior has been
already described in other species in the Genistea family under several stresses [38,39]. We have also
observed a synergistic effect of P addition and inoculation in plant growth, as the relative growth
rate under this treatment was the highest in the four species. G. cinerea and E. barnadesii, the two
species from very poor and acidic soils, responded better to the combination of inoculation and low
P, whereas G. florida and R. sphaerocarpa, naturally growing in basic soils, had better responses to the
combined inoculation with high P. The former species have the ability to acquire P from soil and use it
efficiently, increasing plant performance in the short term and even when P is present in a very low
concentration. This can be understood as an evolutionary response to the acidic soils where these
plants grow, as has been observed in other legumes [4,10,34,37,40]. The other two species, G. florida
and R. sphaerocarpa, whose distribution in natural systems corresponds with richer soils, show lower
values of relative growth and do not show signs of need for a quick mineral nutrition acquisition [41].
We did not measure actual Biological Nitrogen Fixation (BNF). Nevertheless, BNF happened as
demonstrated by the greater N accumulation in inoculated plants compared with the non-inoculated
ones. In addition, there was no mineral N added to any of the treatments, for which the afore-mentioned
greater accumulation of N in inoculated plants can only be attributed to the effective nodulation and
BNF, as stated in other studies, where BNF is measured by comparing total N in control reference
plants and inoculated ones [42,43]. BNF is a very expensive process for the legume; when P and
N are sufficient in the soil, plants prefer these mineral nutrients, avoiding the expensive biological
fixation. In our study, under high P conditions, the four species (Figure 5) did accumulate more P in
both the high P and the Inoc + high P treatments, thus avoiding expenses in BNF [34,44]. Contrary to
that, in the control and low P treatments, plants produced very efficient nodules, resulting in greater
nitrogen accumulation in the whole plant. In fact, the root allocation of nodulated plants is the highest.
This proves the requirement for the plants to maintain all the structures that guarantee N acquisition
as it has been observed in Virgilia divaricata [5] and other legumes from nutrient poor ecosystems,
where the belowground organs have a higher resource allocation under low P values [34,45]. The BNF
in legumes is a costly process, very much dependent on phosphate supply. When P is limiting,
nodule formation and the nitrogen fixation process is altered [37,46]. However, under P deficiency,
some legumes can shift their nitrogen assimilation process, being forced to acquire N through symbiotic
N2 fixation [9,41], a fact commonly observed in other shrubby legumes form the Iberian Peninsula [29].
The ability to acquire nutrients from the soil and use them efficiently for biomass production is an
important characteristic for plant adaptation to soils low in them [47]. The highest NUpE, a measure
of the aggregate effect of nutrients acquisition mechanisms, was observed in non-inoculated plants
in the water treatment. This result is in accordance with the maximum N accumulation in plants,
which is in line with their high root:shoot ratios. When water is not limiting, and there is a source
of mineral N in the soil, it may be more beneficial for legumes from low-nutrient ecosystems to take
up N via its roots as discussed before [35]. This behaviour has been observed in white clover where
N concentration was unaffected by P deficiency and N2 fixation increased under P deficiency by
approximately 30% [47,48]. Contrary to that, PUpE was greater in the inoculated, well-irrigated plants,
regardless of the species. The reduced P forced the plants to quickly acquire all available P to provide
for the nodules formation, as the presence of the rhizobia will ensure extra N in the future [47,48].
In other studies, it was found that total root length, root surface area, root diameter, specific root
length and root mass ratios were factors that contributed largely to high PUpE in legumes [26,49,50].
In this study, the four legumes had significantly lower root:shoot ratios when inoculated than when
non-inoculated (Figure 2). This behavior is associated with the legumes capacity to fix N which
alleviates N deficiency and reduces the investment into below-ground biomass [51,52].
No differences in PNUE were observed for any of the well-irrigated plants. R. sphaerocarpa and
E. barnadesii were the ones with the greatest PPUE in well-irrigated conditions. Under this treatment,
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inoculation in the absence of P clearly enhanced PPUE. When plants are inoculated, they require
additional nutrients for nodules formation. The inoculation in the absence of P might be the explanation
for a quicker use of any molecule of P in the vicinity of the plants, thus aiding them to form nodules.
The four species showed similar patterns of PPUE under drought stress. In fact, PPUE were at their
maximum in the high P treatment, proving that plants would reduce energetic costs when mineral
nutrition is available. Due to the low P, supply plants show N-induced demand for P [53], which is
satisfied, allocating resources to the roots, the organs for nutrients acquisition as proven in this study
(Figure 2) and as described for other legumes [41,53,54]. In our study, plants of the four species
under water-stress benefitted from the presence of their rhizobia as all the inoculated ones enhanced
their PNUE and PPUE, establishing a strong dependency on the symbionts to better acquire and
accumulate resources.
The four species studied in this investigation survived better and produced more biomass when
water and P were available. Their behavior can be related to the environments where they come
from. G. florida and E. barnadessi are more efficient in the use of nutrients even in the more restrictive
conditions of drought and low P, whereas G. cinerea and R. sphaerocarpa proved to be less efficient in
the use of nutrients under stressful conditions. Despite these differences in the use of the available
resources, the four species proved to be able to survive under stress, indicating that different strategies
are needed to face drought and lack of nutrients in the very poor soils of the Iberian Peninsula
where they originate. R. sphaerocarpa has a tap root that can access deep water in nature, thus being
susceptible to the water scarcity conditions in this study. The other three species are more resistant
to water stress and responded better to these conditions in our study by devoting more resources
to roots. As described in other species [53,55], the presence of P in the growing media enhances
plant biomass production. The simultaneous presence of elite symbionts enhances plant performance.
To our knowledge, this is the first time that the responses of these four shrubby legumes have been
investigated with regards to P availability in the soil. It is also the first time that it is reported how P
and water stress plants overcome the lack of nutrients by enhancing biological nitrogen fixation by
means of greater biomass allocation to roots and modifying the source of mineral nutrients towards
biological nitrogen fixation. These findings highlight the importance of shrubby legumes in nature and
how the correct selection of plants and their symbionts can be taken as an important tool to re-vegetate
soils and to recover the functioning of natural ecosystems. Both the legume and rhizobial species have
evolved in a given environment, being adapted to those soils conditions, which makes them ideal to be
reintroduced in their natural environments, as they can cope with every environmental stress when
properly reintroduced.
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